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S'I.'UDIES IN AUSTRALIAN FISHES,
No. 3. *
By ALLAN R. MCCULLOCH, Zoologist.
(Plates ;ii.-xx, and figs, 54-55),
Family CLUPEIDlE.
SARDINELLA KUNZET.

BleekeT.

(Plate xii. and figs. 54.1).'1).
Harengula lmnzei, Bleekel" Nat. Tyd. Ned. Ind., xiL, 1856-7.

p.209.
Olupea moZnccensis, Gl~llther, Brit, Mus. Cat. Fish, vii., 1868

p 427 (part).
ldttnZ81:, Day, Fish. Ind., 1878, p. 636, pI. clxiii. fig. 1,
Cltrpea (Hnreng7[Za) knnzei, Bleeker, Atl. Ichth., vi., 1870-2,
p. 107, pI. cclxiii., fig. l.
Ol?ipea

HarengttZa stel'eolepis, Ogilby, Proc, I~i.nn. Soc. N. S. Wales,

xxii., 1898, p. 759.
This speeies is very common at Mm'ray Island, 'rorres Strait,
where it swims in dense shoals in the lagoon. The natives
obtain large nnmbers by simply throwing a three, or fourpronged spear illto a mass of them (PI. xii., fig. 1), generally
securing several at each throw. 'I.'hey are also captured with
small cast-nets which are simply thrown over them as they pass
(Pi. xii., fig. 3), while a peculiar method of taking them, known
as "Werir" (PI. xii. fig. 2), was also commonly practised by
small parties of natives. In this class of fishing the principal
performer carries a cone-shaped basket, called" W eres" (fig. 54),
which is formed of split-bamboo ribs held in position by lashings
of bamboo bark or fibre. At the open end the ribs are few and
widely spaced, but towards the head of the cone they are more
- - -.. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

* For

24

No. 2, see Vol. VII., p. 315.
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lIumerous and very close together. Two attendants each carry
a ~amboo pole, ten or twelve feet long, and with a mop of
tWIsted cocoa-nut fibre at one end.
The party walk along the beach until they see a shoal within
rea?h, when the t~o polemen suddenly beat the water with
theIr mops and so frIghten the fish into a denser mass. At the
same moment the man with the basket dives head-foremost into

Fig: 54

their midst and scoops up as many as he can, often securing
several pounds weight of fish at a time. These are emptied into
other baskets carried by the girls of the party, and all then
move on to repeat the process a little further alollg the beach.
[Since the above was set up I have seen the fourth volume of
the" Reports of the Cambridge Anthropological Expedition to
'l'orrcs Strait," in which Professor A. C. Ha,ddon describes this
method of fishing very fully on p. 15,5, fig. 170J.
Sharks (OarchaTias me7anoptems, Quoy & Gaimard), four or
five feet in length, also prey upon the unfortunate herrings, and
on several occasions we saw them strand themselves as they
rushed through a shoal which was too close to the edge of the
water.
I have compared one of the types of HaTengula steTeolepis,
Ogilby, with a co-type of H. k1lnzei, Bleeker, and consider that
they are the same species. I have failed, however, to find the
palatine teeth mentioned by both Bleeker and Day, and they are
wanting in Bleeker's co-type. The Torres Strait fish as a whole
are more slender than the figures of S. kunzel~, but they vary
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considerably, and some are quite as deep as the typical form.
The position of the ventrals iD also variable, being sometimes
before the middle of the dorsal, and sometimes behind that point.
'1'he accompanying figure represents a Munay Island specimen.

Fig. 55.

Ogilby has pointed out that his types of Hareng~tla stereolepis
are the specimens which Alleyne and Macleay' identified as
SpmtelZoicles delicatul1lS, Bennett. The latter spet;ies is recorded
from Anstralia by Giinther: who examined specimens which
were collected by Macgillivray, possibly in the neighbonrhood of
Torres Strait. I also have some very young examples from
Murray Island which are probably S. delicatul1ls, so that
although the specimens of Hareng~[la( = SardineZla) 3 are the
only herrings now in the Macleay Museum bearing Alleyne and
Macleay's label, it is probable that those authors had specimens
of both Harengulci and Spmtelloides, and their remarks really
refer to the latter.
Family ATHERINIDJE.
ORN!'E ROCEPHALUS STERCUS lVIUSCARUM,

G·~'nther

Atherina stercus mdiSCIITum, Giinther, Ann. Mag. N at. Hist., (3),
xx., 1867, p. 64.
Oraterocephalus l1wc·ulatus (Macleay), McOnlloch, Froc. Roy.
Soc. Q'Jand, xxiv., 1912, p ..52, pI, i., fig. 2.

Mr. Ogilby having snggestedthe identity of O. 111acv,lat·us and
Atherina stercus 1nuscarum., I forwarded a specimen of the
1
2

3

Alleyne and Macleay-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, i., 1877, p. 350.
Giinther-Brit. Mus. C[Lt. Fish., vii., 1868, p. 464.
Fide Jord[Ln and Richal'dson-Check-list Fish. Phillipine Is. (Manila
Bur. Sei., No. 1,1910. p. 6).
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former to the British Museum for comparison with Giinther's
type. Mr. 'l'ate Regan has very kindly looked into the matter
and informs me they are the same species.
Family

BER,YCIDLE.

'l'UACHICH'l'HODES,

GilchTist.

Trachichthodes, Gilcb1'i8t, Marine Invest. S. AfI'. ii., 1903, p.
203 (T. spinos1!S, Gilch1'ist).
AustrobeTYx, McCulloch, Zool. Res. "Endeavour," i., HHl, p.
39 (Berym a.tfi1ds, Giinther).

My genus A1[stT07Jel'ym is evidently identical with Trachichthodes. Gilchrist does not mention t.he trenchant abdomen with
a row of slightly enlarged, keeled scales, though he notes that it
is without scutes. He states that the only head-scales are OIl
the cheeks, but his figure also shows them on the operculum as
in Austrobery.1J. In all other details his definition agrees with
mUle.
Family MAC RODRIDLE.
MACRURONUS NOVAl-ZELANIlVE,

Hector.

Ooryz,hmn01:(ic8 novw-zelanclice, Hector, Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., iii.,
1871, p. 136, pl. xviii., fig. 1, and Cat. Fish. N. Zeal., ]872,
p. Ml, pt viii., fig. 79.
MaCntTOnus novcc-zelanclicc, Giinther, Challenger Rept., Zoo!.,
i" 1880, p. 22, and xxii. 1987, p. 1.57: lfl., Goode and Bean,
Oceanic Ichth., Sp. Bull. D.S. Nat. Mus., ii., 189.5, p. 390,
pl. ci., fig. 1.50; Id., Waite, Rec. Cantb. Mus., i., 19l1,
p. 181, pt xxx., fig. 1.

Coryphwno/des Tasmanicc, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. 'l'asm.,
IB82 (1883), p. 148.

Through the kindness of Mr. Robed Hall, Curator of the
Tasmanian Museum, the Australian Mnseum has recently
received a specimen of Coryphwnoides tasmaniw, Johnston. It
was one of several in the old collection of the museum, which,
though labelled as being that species, were without other data.
I think they were very probably identified and presented by
Mr. Johnstoll. Others are in the Australian Musenm from the
northern coast of 'l'asmauia, and they agree perfectly with
Waite's figure of ]}[acJ'u,yonus novw-zelandw, which species has
already been recorded from 'l'asmania by Giinther.
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Family SEI{RANIDJE.
HYPOPLECTRODES JA}lE80NI,

Oyilby.

(Plate xiii., fig. 1).
HypopZeetTOdes janwsoni Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Q'land,
1908, p. 16.

XXl.,

I collected an example of this species, 110 mm. long, at
Cowan Creek, a salt-water branch of the Hawkesbury River,
which is figured on PI. xiii. It differs from a Moreton Bay
specimen received from Mr. J. D. Ogilby, only in having
the maxillary bone larger and reaching to below the hinder
margin of the eye instead of only to its centre. Another smaller
specimen has been presented by Dr. R. Pulleine who dredged it
at Port Curtis, Queensland.
Fcwnily THERAPON1DJE.
TRERAPON DIDYANA,

]J!Iitchell.

Acetina (Cernlw) Biclyana, Mitchell, Three Exped. 1nt. Eastern
Austr., i., 1838, p. 95, pI. viii.

Datnia elliptica, Richardson, Voy. FJrebns and Terror, Fish.,
1848, p. ] 18, pI. lii., fig. 4-8.
Therapon ellipticus, Ogilby, Ed. Fish. N. S. Wales, ] 893, p. 28,
pI. xxviii.

Terapon ellipticns, Stead, Ed. Fish. N. S. Wales, 1908, p. 73,
pI. xlii.
Mitchell's figure of Cernua bidyana from the Karaula River'
New, South Wales, leaves liWe doubt that it represents the
Therapon eZZipticns of later writers, though the fin formula given
by him-D. xi./?, A. iii./6, V. i./6, is very different to what is
found iu that species. I know of nothing, however, having any
such number of spines and rays, while it must be doted that the
figure shows them to be more in accordallce with T. ellipticu,s.
The few notes given relating to colour and the sound-producing
habit also agree with what is known of the Silver Perch or
Grunter, tho\lgh they might also apply to related species; and
finally, T. elliptiws is apparently a common form in all the
western rivers of New South Wales.
• The Macmtyre River of later maps,
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Mitchell's name does not appear to have been again noted in
literature since he first used it, but as it is ten years earlier than
that of Richardson's Datnia elliptiw it must take precedence.

F:tmily CHLETODONTIDLE.
Har,ACANTHUS DUBOULAYI,

G;;nther.

(Plate xiv).

HolecCCinthus clubouZccyi, Giinther, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (3), xx.,
1867, p. 67; Iel. Macleay, Pro<,l. Linll. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii.,
1878, p. 352; Id. Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
lxxx. i., 1879, p. 361.
A fine specimen has been presented to the Australian Museum
by Mr. F. B. Richmond. It was caught near Rat Island in
Port Curtis, Queensland, and is figured on PI. xiv. Other
specimens are in the collection from Port Darwin and Cape
York.
Klunzinger and Macleay have noted considerable variation in
the arrangement of the lighter markings on the broad brown
body band. 'rhese may form either a network with the lines
descending from the back to the belly, or be longitudinal and
nearly straight. In others, again, as in that figured, they may
be absent and repl'esented only by a few irregular spots
Ileal' the edges of the otherwise ulliform brown surface. 'rhe
lines on the fins are characteristic, but appear dark violet in
some specimens and pale blue in others; the margins of the fins
are ~imilarly either light or dark.
Jilamily POMACENTIUDLE.
DASCYLLUS AHUANUS,

Linnwus.

Dascyllus arnanus, Giinther, J ouru. JYIus. Godeff., v., 1877, p.
235, pI. cxxiv., fig. B.
Dascyllus arrcam"s vel blochii, Castelnau, Res. Fish. AUBtI'. eVict.
Offic. Rec. Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 33.

This species was recorded from Queensland by Castelnau but
does not appear to have siuce been recognised from there. His
specimen was young and had a rounded instead of a bifid tail,
and thinking that it might prove to bJ a distillct species, he
proposed the alternative llRme blochii for it. I have examined
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young specimens of D. arUCimfS in the Museum collection and
find that in worn specimens the lobes of the tail are often
rounded off, though in all cases their ragged edges are easily
detected. As Castelnau did Hot properly describe his specimen,
I think it bettf1r to regard bloehii as a synonym of D. amanus,
especially as I have collected fifteen typical examples of the
latter at Murray Island, Tones Strait.
As Tetraclrachmu1n anwnn1n, Fowler 5 has included this
species ill a coll6ction said to have been made ill Victoria,
but there can be little donbt that several species from the South
Pacific Islands have been mixed with the Victorian fishes, of
which D. Cil'uannrn is on{l.

Family LABRIDJE.
Por the preparation of these notes on the Australian
species of PsemlolcibrLis and allied genera ; I have examined
a much larger collection of both species and specimens
than has been previously brought together.
Fur this
advantage I am indebted to the following gentlemen who
ha\e le'llt me material uuder their chftrge.
Mr. J. A.
Kershaw, Curator, Natioual Museum, Melbourne; Dr. R.
Hamlyn-Harris, Director Queensland Museum; Professor W. A.
Haswell and Professor T. W. K David, Committee of the
Macleay Museum; Mr. Bel'nard H. Woodward, Director Western
Australian Museum.
Of the specimens in thE' Australian
Museum a considerable number have been collected for
the Trustees by Mr. A. Abjornssen, Inspector of Fisheries,
Western Australia, while Mr. J". H. Wright ha~ contributed a
valuable series of our local species. My thanks are also due to
Mr. E. La T. Armstrong, Chief Librarian and Secretary of the
Public Library of Melbourne for a copy or Bleeker's description
of PsencZolabTUs gunthel'i.
OhC~TCicters which are variabZe.-!n describing various species
of Labrichthys (= PsendoZabT'IM) Count Castelnan, Sir William
Macleay and Mr. C. W. de Vis relied largely upon their
colour and colour-markings to distingnish them, and often
regarded important structural details as being of only secondary
value. But if a sel·ie" of fresh specimens of any 011e species of
this genus be examined it will be found that the actual colouration
or different individuals differs considerably, and that even the
5

l<'0wler-Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., lix, 1907 (1908), p. 433.
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colour-marking vanes greatly in degree of development,
according to the age of the specimcml, Again, as I have fonnd
in P. tetriC'{{s, the yonng may bear no resemblance whatever,
either in form or colour to the adults, and I have good reasoll
to suppose that similar changes occur in P. gymnogen'is and
P. parilu8.
'1'he colour variation has already been noted by JOhllstOll 6 as
follows :-" I cousider the classification of the genus LabTichthys
to be far from satisfactory. I have good reason to believe that
dependence npon colour-markings, however peculiar and brilliant,
is to a great extent delusive. J~ike the genus lI,Ionocwnthus,
many of them change colour with age."
One of the most striking chllnges in form with growth is the
alteration of' the form of the head. In the young it is more or
less conical, the snout being pointed, whereas in adults the upper
and lower profiles become convex, so that the head is larger and
broader; the eye, also, is proportionately much smaller in adults.
In some species in which the fins are not covered with scales
the small body scales near the bases of the dorsal and anal may
be so Cl'owded in young specimens that they overlap the extreme
bases of those fins; as the body increases in size they have more
room alld are then confined to thei l' proper place. In the young
the tubules of the lateral line are much less branched than in
older specimens. Finally, the forms of the pectoral aud caudal
fins vary considerably, the latter being often rounded ill the
young, and truncate or even emarginate in adults; the upper
rays of the pectoral sometimes grow out bCYOlld the margiu of
the rest of the fin.
With all this extraordinary variation it is diffiwlt to find
characters by which the various specics may be distinguished,
but in the following key and diagllOses I have selected such as
beemed to be constant in the specimens available to me,

A.--D. ix./ ]2, A. iii./lO-ll.
rounded.
AA.-D. ix. / 11, A. iii. /10.

Body elongate.

Pectoral

fiu

EUf'ETHIOH,],H1S.

Body not elongate.

B.-Pectoral fiu rounded. Membrane of dorsal and allal
fillS not produced beyond the spines as free pencils. ...
PIC'l"ILABHVS.

BB.--Pectoral fin not roundGd, the upper rays at least as
long as the middle ones.
6

------------------------------Johnston--Proc. Roy. Soc. 'I'asm., 1881 (1882), p. 124.
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C.-Membrane of dorsal and anal fins not produced
beyond the spines as free pencils; the basal
halves of both fins covered with large scales.
AUSTROLABRUS.
aa.-Membrane of dorsal and anal fins produced
beyond the spines as free pencils; the fins partly
covered with scales or naked .. ,' ..... PSEUDOLABIWS.

Key to the Australian species of
Cl

Pseuclol(~bTU8.

Four or more rows of scales on the cheeks extendillg forward
to below middle of eye.
b Dorsal and aIlal fins with large scales covering their bases.

c Broad, dark bands from snout and illtcrorbital space
passing through the eye and on to the body. A
black blotch usually present between the anterior
dorsal spines. Young with more or less distinct
cross-bands and 4-6 pairs of brown spots between
the lateral line and the dorsal fin ... ,., .. , ... gllntheri.
cc Only narrow, dark lines, radiating from the eye which
are sometimes wanting. Intcrorbital space without
Inarkings. Anterior dorsal spot usually wanting
3·4 large, dark blotches, with white illterspaces, at
base of soft dorsal, sometimes wanting " l1bcnlentus.
lill Dorsal and anal without scaly bases.

P. convemus appears to belong to this section,

cl Caudal usually with one or both lobes produced.
Pink or yellow, with or without a rtark
blotch at end of dorsal fin; no dark bar on
base of pectoral ..... , .................... ' .. maes.
Cl(l Caudal lobes llot, or rarely slightly produced.
e Body darker, without distinct dark spots

or blotches.
basal band.

Pectoral fin with a dark
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Back without light spots; scales
with or without script-like
markings. Membrane between
anterial dorsal spines dark.
Young light coloured with
brown mottlings ....... inr;criptus.

tl Purple, with four more or less
distinct yellow spots on the
back; humeral region yellowish
fucicola.
ee Body light green or l'eddi"h, with darker
spots and blotches. Pectoral with or
withont a dark basal band. Young
with ill-defined bands ......... celidot·L~S.

aa Cheek scales in 1-3, rarely
postorbital portion of head.

.j,

rows, usually confined to

g Bases of dorsal and anal fins scaly .................. ... bor;tockii.
gg Bases of dorsal and anal not scaly, except in young
specimens.
h Cheek scales large, one row behind and two below the
eye, extending well forwards on the cheeks ..... elegant;.
hh Cheek scales smaller, in Olle row above and usually
three below, confined to posterior portiolls of cheeks.
tetTic'I{i3
P. Tichardsonii, uleekeTi and c'Wvieri also
appear to belong here.
hhh Cheek scales smaller, in one or two rows, confined to
posterior portions of cheeks.
b Caudal usually trullcate, the lobes often somewhat
produced in adults. Cheek scales in one row ........ .
gyrnnogen·is.
I:i Caudal more or less rounded. Cheek scales usually in
one row above and two below.
j Body with small brown spots, sometimes forming
cross-bands. Brown marks radiating from the eye
IJ[trilns.
jj Body closely dotted with small blue ocelli .. .punctulatus.
acta No cheek scales ................ -....................... ... 1.micolol'.
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Genus EUPI<CTRICH'l'HY8, Ba1nsay and Ogilby.
EnpetrichthYIi, Ramsay & Ogilby, Proc, Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
(2). ii., 1888, p. 631; Icl., Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xiv.,
1892, p. 404 (E. angustipes, Rams. and Ogil.).
D. ix./12; A. iii./l0-11, Pedoral fin rounded; ventrals elongate in adults. Membrane of dorsal and anal fins produced
beyond, but not behind the spines. Scales not extending on to
the bases of the dorsal and anal fins. '1'ube8 of lateral line
ramose.
EUPETRICHTHYS ANGUSTIPES, Ramsay & Ogilby.
(Plate xv.).

E upetrichthys angustipes, Ramsay & Ogilby, Proc. Linll. Soc.
N. S. Wales, ii., 1888, p. 631; Id., Gill, Loc. cit.; Id.,
Waite, Mem. Nat. Club N. S. Wales,1904, p. 39; Id.,
Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., ] 908, p. 134.
Cheek scales ill one row above and two below, extending to
below the centre of the eye. Colour dark green above, yellow
below, with six transverse bauds extending obliquely forward
below where they are broadest. Head and throat with mallY
dark bars and spots. Dorsal, anal, and caudal fins each with a
broad, dark, inframarginal band, composed of wavy lines; an
anterior dorsal spot.
'1'hree specimens examined, 80-150 mm. long, including the
type which is figured.
Hau.-Noar Sydney, New South Wales.

Genus PICTILABRUS, Gill.
Pictilabnts, Gill, Proo. U.S. Nat. Mus, xiv"
(Labrus laticlciVius, Richal'd'lOn).

1892, p. 403

Thi;; name was proposed to distinguish P. laticlwviws from
P813ttdulauTLts in its restricted form on account of the membrane
of the dorsal and anal fius not being prodllced as free pencils
beyond the spines; also the head is proportionately smaller.
A more definite charaoter is afforded by the peotoral fins which
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are broadly rounded, the medium rays being longer than the
upper ones. The body scales slightly overlap the bases of the
dorsal and anal, but do not extend on to the fins as ill
Austrolabrus.
PIOTlLABlWS LATIOLAVlUS,

R·ichanlson.

Labr'Us ll~ticl(tvius, Richardson, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1839, p. 9H,
and Trans. Zool. Soc., iii., 184H, p. 139.
Labrns vel Tautoga laHclavia, Richardson, Zool. "Erebns" and
"Terror," 1848, p. 128, pI. 1vi., figs. 3-6.
LabTichthYR laticllwiu8, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fidl" iv., 186~,
pp. ] 15 and 507, and Anll. Mag. :Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867,
p. 66; Id., Castelnau, Proc. LinIl. Suc. N, S. Wales, iii.,
1879, p. 354; Icl., Klul1zillger, Sitzb., Akad. Wiss. Wien,
lxxx. i., 1879, p. 402; Id., MacJeay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.
Wales, vi., 1881, p. 80; Id., Jolmston, Proc. Roy. Soc.
'l'asm., 1882 (1883), p. 124, and 1890 (1891), p. ;-15; Icl.,
Hectol', 'l'rans. N. Z. Inst. xvi., 1884. p. 323; Icl., Ogilby,
Cat. Fish. N. S. Wales, 1886, P. 44; Icl., McCoy, Prodl'.
Zoo!. Vid., xvii., 1888, pI. cJxiii. ; Icl., Lucas, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Vic. (2), ii, p. 32.

'lV

Labr'ichthys labiosa, Macleay, Proc. IJilll1. Soc. N. S.
ales, vi.,
1881, p. 88, pI. i., fig. 2; Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish, N.S. Wales,
1886, p. 45.
PSMcclolabrus ZldicllWius, Waite, Mem. Nat. Club N. S. Wales,
1904, p. 39, and Rec. Calltb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 22; Icl.,
Stead, Ed. Fish. N. S. Wales, 1908, p. 84.
Pictilabrus laticlcwi'lCs, Gill, <Proc. U.S. N at. Mus., xiv., 1892,
. p. 403; Id., Hutton, Index Faun. N. Zea1., 1904, p. 48.

Cheek scales in one row above, and two, rarely one or three
-rows below.. . Body green with two broad longitudinal purple
bands, the upper following the lateral line and joining the lower
on its downward curve; often a third band is, present on the
lower snrface of the body and tail. A triangular dark blotch
descends from the second bar above the origin of the anal, and
there may be two other indefinite ones behind it, Both bands
and spots vary in degree of development and may be almost
absent. Scales of lower parts with blue lines. Dorsal, anal
and caudal fins each with a broad submarginal dark band
spotted with blue. A large anterior dorsal spot.
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Hab.-South and South-eastern Au~tralia, from Port Jackson
to 'l'asmania and King George Sound. I have examined four
specimens from near Sydney, eight from Victoria, one from
'l'asmania, and one from South Australia.
Genus AUS'fROLABRI,S, SteincZachner.
A7rstrolabrU8, Steindachner,
Sitzb.
Akad.
Wiss.
Wien,
lxxxviii., i., 1883 (1884,), p. 1102; Id., Gill. Proc. U.S.
Nat. Mus" xi"" 1892, p. 404 (Labrichthys llWC7llatus,
Macleay).

Steindachner relied upon the large scales· covering the dorsal,
anal and caudal fillS to separate maculat7ls from the other
species of Pseudolaln'1lS ; this character is, however, shared by
P. gnntheri and P. l1JCnlentns, which appear to me to be true
Pseudolabri, while P. bostoc7di is iutermediate between the
species with scaly fin:; and those without. One may, perhaps,
use the absence of free pencils projecting from the spines of
the dorsal and anal fins as a distinguishing character, but it
must be noted that in Steindachner's figures of A. maculat11S
they are shown as present in the female though not in the
male. They are wanting in the only two I have examined, in
which the fins are formed exactly as shown on Plate v. of
Steindachller's paper. If this character is not reliable I can
find no other to separate Austrolabr'lls from Pse1ldolabT1ls.
The shape of the pectorals and the scaly fins distinguishes it
from PictilabT'ltS, and the latter character and the different fin
formula from E1lpet1"1~chthy8; Steindachner describes and figures
twelve rays in the dorsal fin but in my two specimens the last
ray, though widely branched from the base, must be counted
as a single split ray.
AUSTROLABRUS

~fACULA'fUS,

JY[acleay.

(Plate xvi.).
Labrichthys 1JUW1llata, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc, N. S. Wales,
vi., 1881, p, 89,
Labrichthys (A1lstrolabT1ls) l1WC1llata, Steindachner, Sitzb, Akad.
Wiss. Wien, lxxxviii. i., 1883 (1884.), p. llOO, pt v., and
pI. vi., fig. ].
Austrolabrus maC'lllatus, Gill, Proc, U. S. N at. Mus., xiv" 1892,

p.404.
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Cheek scales in one or two rows above and three or four
below. Upper pectoral rays longest.
Basal halves of dorsal
and anal fins covered with large scales, the membrane not
produced beyond the spines as free pencils (see above). Caudal
rounded. 'l'ubes of lateral line ramose. Greenish, most of the
scales of the upper half with large black spots, which are
smaller below and on the head; on the caudal peduncle they
may unite to form a large blotch. Dorsal, anal and cauda'!
usnally with fine dnsky wavy lil~es.
Hab.-King George Sound and St. Vincent Gulf, West and
South Australia. I have examined the type which is 103 mm.
long and a second larger example 140 mm. long which is figured.
It was collected for the 'l'rustees by Mr. Abjol'l1ssen at Albany.

PSEUDOLABRUS GUN'IHERJ,

BZeeker.

(PI. xvii.).
PsBtuloZalin{s g1tnthen:, Bleeker, Vers1. Akad. Amsterdam, xiv.,
1862, p. 130; Id., Waite, Rec. Allstr. Mus., vi., 1905,

p.70.
Labrichthys gnntheri, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862,
p. 507; Icl., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi.,
] 881, p. 82; Id., de Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ix.,

1885, p. 879.
Pse7tdoZa.brns l7iwlentus vel richanlsonii, Steindachner, Sitzb.,
Akad. Wiss. Wien, lvi. i., 1867, p. 330.
Labl'ichthys cZorsalis, Macleay, Lac. (\1:t., vi., 1881, p. 87.
1JwZanura, Macleay, Lac. cil., vi., 18tH, p. 89.

"
"
"
"
"

clU~l,

de Vis, Lac. cU., viii., 1883, p. 287; Icl.,
Macleay, Loc. cif., ix., 1884, p. 47.
cT1ientahkS, de Vis, Lac. cit., ix., 188·5, p. 879.
seJJlineat·us, de Vis, Loc. cit., ix., 1885, p. 880.
Tex, de Vis, Loc. cit., ix., 1885, p. 880.
mucmZatus, de ViR, Loc. cit., ix., 1885, p. 881 (non
L. mawlat~is, Macleay).

D. ix., 11; A. iii" 10; P, 12 ; V, i., ,'); C. 13-14; L. lat. 2627; L. tl'. 3-4 -1- 9,
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Height 3-3i in the lengt,h to the hypural and equal to or
a little more than the length of the head includillg the opercular
flap. Eye 2 in the snout in adults and 6 in the head, much
larger in the yonng. Breadth of caudle peduncle 1/0 in the
head.
Body moderately elongate, compressed, covered with rather
large scales which extend on to the bases of the dorsal, anal
and caudal fins. Oheeks with 4-5 rows of scales below the eye
and 2 behind it; operculum covered with large irregular scales,
head otherwise naked. Preorbital much broader than the eye,
almost equal to the interorbital space, A pair of strong,
widely separated canines in front of the upper jaw, and two
pairs in the lower; sides with a single series of smaller caninelike teeth which decrease in size backwal'ds, and a second inner
series anteriorly. Posterior canine present or absent. Nostrils
close together, near the supero-anterior angle of the eye; the
anterior tubular, posterior rounded.
Lateral line slightly
arched anteriorly, then following the curve of the back to the
end of the dorsal, where it bends down to the middle of the
caudal peduncle.
Dorsal fin commencing above the hinder half of the operculum ; the spines increasing in length backwards, the last
about three in the head, and each topped by a prolongation of
the membrane.
Soft portion of the fin angular behind, the
anterior rays a little longer than the posterior, about 2t in the
head. Anal similar to, and terminating almobt evenly with the
dorsal, Pectoral It in the head, the upper rays longest, the
margin rounded. Ventrals pointed, either the first or second
rays the longest and reaching almost to the vent or Rome distance
short of that point. Oaudal truncate, the outer rays either
rounded off or slightly produced.
OoloUT.-Adult specimens greenisb or reddish, with or without about six indistinct darker cross-bands. Seven broad bars
extend across the head and on to the anterior half of the body
which are arranged as follows: two from the occiput to above
the lateral line; one from the snout passing through the eye to
below the lateral line, and a short one between it and the
pectoral fin; two from the angle of the mouth, the upper one
passing through the eye, and the lower across the angle of the
preoperculllm ; an intermediate one from the preopel'culum to
the base of the pectoral. Two similar bars connect the eyes
aeross the interorbital space. A large black spot is present
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between the second and third dorsal spines; remainder of the
fin with indefinite lighter and darker bands and a whitish edge.
Anal marked similarly to the dorsal. Oaudal with the central
porti.on dusky and two more or less distinct blotches at the base.
A black spot or bar at the base of the pectoral. When fresh,
the colouration consists largely Of scarlet bars on a rich green
ground colour.
Young specimens have the same markings as adults but the
vertical bars 011 the body are much more prononnced, and there
are four to six pairs of dark brown spots between the back and
the lateral line, and one on the caudal peduncle. These are
sometimes pcrsistent in the fnll-grown fish.
Having examined all de Vis' specimens, with the exception of
1naculat~ts, which are lost, I am certain they all
belong to one species; though they have lost all traces of colonr,
they still retain more 01' less of their markings which are similar
to those described above. The descriptions of P. 1'e,1' and P.
l1WCltlatus indicate that they also are identical with the others;
this view is strengthened by the fact that they were obtained
with his P. (JT'lLentat~ts.

P. rem and P.

The only difference between the type specimens of P. dorsalis
and P. 1nelanw"lLs is that in the latter the markings on the head
are darker than the ground-colour, whereas they are whitish in
the former. There is no room for doubt however t.hat this is
merely t.he result of indifferent preservation, P. dorsalIs being
little more than a skin from which the. interior parts have
decayed.
Steindachner described: a Port Jackson specimen as P.

l1W~t

lentus, Richardson, but thinking that it might prove distiuct
from that species, he proposed the alternativp name TichaTClsonii

for it. The description agrees well with my specimens of
P. guntheri.
Hab.-This species is apparently rare in New South Wales
but is common iu Queenslaud, The Australian Museum collection includes five adults and twenty-six young specimens ranging
from 33-180 mm. in length, from the following localitie~:
Moreton Bay, and Masthead Island off Port Curtis, Queensland;
Lord Howe Island; Cape Solander, Botany Bay. All the
specimens described by de Vis were taken in Moreton
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Bay, with the exception of P. se:vlinea11{S, which came
from the "Barrier Reef."
P. dorsalis and P.
MacJeay, were described from Port Jackson. 'I'he type specimen
of P. g~mtheri was simply said to have come from Australia, but
the species has been recognised under that name by de Vis from
Moreton Bay, and by Waite from Fremantle, Western Australia.
'{'he specimen figured was caught at Cape Solander by Ml'. J. H.
vVl'ight, who presented it to the Trustees.
PSEUDOLABRl:S Ll:CULENTUS,

Rz'ch(tTflson.

Labr%8 vel Ta%toga l~{M{lent1t8, Richardson, ZooL
'{'error, Fishes, 1848, p. 130,

Erebus and

LabTichthys l1{M{lenta, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv. 1862,
p. 116; Iel., Castelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, iii.,
1879, p. 3,';4; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vi., 1881, p. 82; Tel., Ogilby, Cat. Fish., N. S. Wales, 1886,
p. 45, and Mem. Austr. Mus., ii., 1889. p. 67.
P8euelolab1'1{S Z1w'ulentus, Waite, Reo., AustI'. Mus., v., p. 2H, pI.
iv., fig. 1, and Mem. N. S. Wales Nat. Club, 1$104, p. 38,
and Trans. N. Z. Inst., xlii., 1910, p. 378.
Cheek scales in abont five rows. Bases of the dorsal and
anal fins scaly. Caudal truncate or slighty rounded. Upper
rays of pectoral longest, the margin of the fin rounded. Greenish,
the scales with brownish centres. 'l'wo or three narrow brown
bands extend from the snout through the eye to the back
of the head, of which the upper ones are less distinct than the
lower, or all may be absent. Throat and lower part of head
RometimeR with many brown spots. A broad black bar across
the base of the pectorals. Three large black blotches beneath
the soft dorsal, in front of each of which is a similar white
blotch; both light and dark blotches may be wanting. A dark
spot is sometimes present on the anterior part of the domal fin,
which in life is also tipped with scarlet. The soft dorsal is pale
orange on the upper half, with narrow, irregular, blue lines
through it; lower portiou green. Anal green with three bands
of pale orange. Caudal, pectorals, and ventraJs greenish.
fIab.-This species is known from Norfolk and Lord Howe
Islands the Kermadec Islands, 'Port ,Jackson and Western
Australia.
There are forty-one specimens, 47-185 mm. long,
in the Australian Museum from I~ord Howe Island, and one
from Cape Solimder, Botany Bay, which was presented by ;'1:1'.
J. H, Wright.
25
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PSEUDOLABlWS CONVEXUS, Cadelna~t.

LIl7Jr/:r;hthY8 (oOm'e;1'1I8, Castelnan, Res. Fish, Anstr. (Vict. Offic.
Rec. Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 38 ; Id., Macleay, Proc.
Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 86.
Pseudola7JI'u8 COn1'e:nIS, Gill, Proc.
402.

n.s. Nat. Mus., xiv.,

1892, p.

Cheeks with four series of very large scales. Pnrplish,
lightcr below. Length less than seven inches without the tail.
The original and only known specimen of this species was almost
as imperfect as its description.
Hab.-Swan River, Western Australia.
PSr:UDOLABRUS

MILES,

Bloch and Schneider.

.LabT1I8 miles, Bloch and Schneider, Syst. Iehth., 1801, p. 264,
and L. co('eine'u8 Forster (M.S.) .
.Laln'us psittcwulns,Richardson, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1840, p. 26;
Trans. Zoo!. Soc., iii., 1849, p. 141, and Zool. Erebus aud
'ferror, Fishes, 1848, p. 129, pl. liv., figs 7-10.
LabT1:chthys psittaculus, Gunther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862,
p. 114; Id" Hutton, Cat. Fish. N.Z" 1872, p. 43, and Trans.
KZ. Inst., v., 1873, p. 165, pl. x., fig. 69, and Loc" cit., jx.,
1877, p. 354; IcZ., Castelnau, PrQc. Zoo!. Soc. Vict., ii.,
1873, p. 52; Icl., Macleay, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N. S.Wales, vi.,
1881, p. 79; Icl., Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882
Cl 883), p. 124, and Loc. tit., 1890 (1891), p. 35 ; Icl., Jmcas,
Proc, Roy, Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 32.
Labrichthys rnlJicnnrlrt, Macleay, Prnc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vi., 1881, p. 89.
Lalm:chthys mOTtoni, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasrn., 1884
(1885), p. 256,
Pseuclolabrzts miles, Gill, Mem. N at. Acad. Sci. Wasllillgton, vi.,
1893, pp. 98, 117.
Psezlclolabrus coCCinfJ~lS, Waite, Rec, Cantb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 22.

P8eu(lolabn(s psittac a/u8, .M:cCulloch, Zool.
i.; 1911, p. 77, fig. ] 9,
C

Res. Endeavour,
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Cheeks with four rows of scales extending forward to below
the eyes. Bases of dorsal and anal fins not scaly. Upper
pectoral rays longest. Caudal truncate with the lobes more or
less produced. Colour pink with a yellow spot in the centre of
each scale on the sides. A black spot on the back at the bases
of· the last dorsal rays may be present 01' absent, and may be
followed by a second less distinct one on the caudal peduncle.
Rows of lighter spots are present on the dorsal and anal fins,
which also have lighter margins.
Hab.-This species is recorded from Tasmania, Victoria and
New Zealand. I have examined eleven specimens from Tasmania
and Bass Strait down to 60 fathoms, and three from Hobson's
Bay and Westernport, Victoria; also four from the Great
Australian Bight, west of the meridian of Eucla, 70-120 fathoms
(Coll. F. 1. S. "Endeavour.")

PSEUDOLABRUS INSCRlPTUS,

RiBha1'CZson.

Labru,s vel Tau,togct 1:nscriptus, Richardson, Zool. Erebm! and
Terror, Fishes, 1848, p. 134, pI. lvi., fig. 1-2.
Labrichthys inscripta, Guuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862,
p. 115; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S:Wales, vi., 1881,
p. 80; Id., Ogilby, Mem. Austr. Mus., ii., 1889, p. 66.
Pseu,doZabTu,s inscriptu,s, Waite, Rec, Anstr. Mus" v., 1904, p.
212, and Trans. N. Z, Inst" xlii" 1910, pp. 378 and 381.
Cheek scales in about five rows. Bases of dorsal and anal fins
not scaly. Caudal more or less rounded. Upper pectoral rays
longest, the margin ronnded. Dark green or brownish, the
scales with more or less distinct script-like markings which are
often wanting in pre~erved specimens; the scales sometimes
bear rows of dark spots. Cheek and operculum with small
darker spots and lines. A blackish bar across the base of the
pectorals.
'rhe membrane between the anterior dorsal spines
darker. Young light green, with striking olive green or brown
mottlings.
Hab.-This species is recorded from Norfolk and Lord Howe
Islands fl.nd the Kermadec Islands.
There are thirty-there
specimens from the two first-named localities in the Australian
Museum, ranging from 40 to 40.,) mm. in length.
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PSEUDOLABIWti FUClCOLA,

Richltrclson.

(Plate xviii.).
Lalu'us fucicola, RichardRon,

Proc. Zool. Soc., 1840, p. 26;
Trans. ZooL Soc., iii., 1849, p. 137, and Zoo], Erebns and
'l'error, 1848, p. 127, pI. liv., figs. 1-2.

Lnl))'irJdhys fue/cola, Giintber, Brit. Mns. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862,
p. 112 foot.note; Icl., Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst. v., 1873,
p. 265; Icl., Macleay, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881,
p. 87; Icl., Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. 1882 (1883).
p.124.
LaliJ'ichthJj8 bothryocosm'UB, Hutton, Cat. Fish. N. Zealand, 1872,
pI. vii., fig. 68 (non r. liothTyocosmu8, Richardson, ficle
Hutton).
Plipnclolabrns fllcico7a, Gill, Mem. Nat.. Acad. ScL Washingtoll,
vi., 1893, p. 116.
Pse1U/ola/JTuB fuseicnla, Waite, Rf'c. Cantb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 22

A single specimen of this species is in a collection received
from the National Museum, Melbourne. It is smaller than
Richardson's specimen, being only eleven-and-a-hal£ inches long,
and has a more pointed head which is characteristic of the
youngel' fish. The pectoral fill, also, is wmewhat pointed above
instead of being rounded, but otherwise it agrees very well with
Richardson'R figure.
The life-colourR have been described by both Hutton and
.Tohllston aR purple with some il'regulal' yellow spotE< on the back
and humeral region. 'l'his Rpecimen has become greenish in
spirits with only traces of purple on the head and fin;;, but the
yellow markings are still traceable, as is a dark bar across the
base of the pectoral fin, and some others on the cheeks and
operculum. There are five rows of scales Oil the cheeks, the
bases of the dorsal and anal fins are not scaly, and the caudal
fin is slightly rounded.

Hab.-The specimen was obtained off i.he east coast of Flinders
Island, Bass Strait. 'fhe species is known from New Zealand
and 'l'aRmallia., and po:"sibly t.he southern coastR of Australia.
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PSEUDOLABHUS CELIDOTUS, Forster.
[,abrus celiclotlls, ITorster in Bloch and Schneider, Syst, Ichth.,
1801, p. 133, and Descr. Anim., Ed. Licht., 1844,p. 133;
Id., Richardson, Zoo], Erebus and Terror, Fi~hes, 1848, p.
53, pl. xxxi., figs. 1-5.
La6ras prnc'ilaplwura, Cuvier and ValencicllIles, Hi8t, N at. Poiss.,
xiii., 1839, p. 95.
Julis ? notatns, Richardson, Ann. lVIag. Nat. Hist., xi., 1843,
p. 425 (8pil),/l8 uutatlls, Solandel', lVI.S.).

Labrns buthryucosl!/'{[S, Richardson, Zool. Erebus and Terror,
Fishes, 1848, p. 53, pI. xxxi., figs. 6-10.
Labrichthys celidata, Gimther, Brit. Mus. Cat. ]'ish., iv., 1862,
p. 113; Id., Hutton, Cat. Fish, N. Z., 1872, p. 4.2; Id.,
lVIacleay, Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 78; Id.,
Ogilby, Cat. j1-'ish. N. S. Walos, 1886, p. 44.
Labl'ichthys bothryocosJnlls, GUuther, Brit. lVIus. Cat. Fish. i v.,
1862, p. 114; Iel, Hutton, Cat. Fish. N.Z., 1872, p. 43.
and Tr. N. Z. Jnst., v., 1873, p. 265, pl. x., fig. 68; Id.,
Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 79; Id.,
Johnstoll, Proc. Roy. Soc. rl'asm., 1882 (1883), p. 123,
and 1890 (I891), p. 35.
Pseudolabrlls celiclotlls, Gill, Mem. Nat. Aoad. Soi., Washington,
vi., J893, pp. 98, 117; Id., Waite, Mem. N. S. Wales Nat,
Club, 1904, p. 38, and Rec. Calltb. Mus., i., 1911, p. 224-.
Cheek scales in about five rows. Bal:;es of the dorsal and anal
fins uot scaly. Caudal truncate or slightly rounded. Upper
pectoral rays longest, the margin rounded. Light green 01' reddish olive, with some smaller spots on the upper half of the
body; some specimen5 with a large black blotch on the lateral
liue. Some dark postorbital markings present 01' absent.
Sometimes there is a dusky longitudinal band on the dorsal and
anal fins. Pectoral with or without a dark basal band.
According to Waite, P. celiclotu8' and P. both1'yocosmus are
merely colour varieties of one species. I have only examined
one of his New Zealand specimens, 320 mm. long, which has the
oolour marking of the typical celidutlls; there is no dark bar
acroSS the base of the pectoral, but Mr. "YVaite informs me Hmt
this may be present or absent. He also tells me tho young are
marked with ill-defined bands.
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HCib.·-This species is common in New Zealand and Tasmania,
and is [1180 recorded from South Australia and Botany Bay, New
South Wales. The specimen referred to by Giinther from Port
Essington, North Australia, is doubtless some other species.
PSEUDOLABRUS BOS'l'OCKII,

OasteZna:u.

LaUTichthys tetrica, G~~nther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862, p.
116 (part.); Id., Macleay, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi.,
1881, p. 81 (copied from Giinther).
LCiUl'ichthys bostockii, Castelnan, Proc. ZooL Soc. Vid., ii., 1873,
p. 137; Id., Macleay, Loc. cit., p. 85.
Labrichthys bis81'icclis, Khll1zinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien.
lxxx. i., 1879, p. 402.
l'sc1idolaurus bostockii, Gill, Proc. U.S. N ::tt. Mus., xiv., 1892,
p. 402; Iel., McCnlloch, Rec. W. Austr. Mus., i., 1912, p.
91, pI. xi., fig. 1.
PseudolciuTtis uiseriaZis, Gill, Lac. cit., p. 402.
l'seucloZccbl'1iS tetl'iC1i8, Waite, Rec. Anstl'. Mus.,
(nee Richardson).

Vl.,

1905, p. 70

Cheek scales in two row;;, Bases of dorsal and anal fins scaly.
Upper pectol'al rays much thc longest. Caudal truncate, the tips
usually a little produced. Red 01' green, .each scale with a large
central darker spot; a yellow band from above the pectoral ba:;e
to the middle of the caudal peduncle. DOl'sal black basally, then
orange and margined with a dark violet line. Anal red, margined
with violet and with or without a darker median band. Caudal
orange with dark edges.
Pectorals and ventrals pink, the
former with a black basal band.
FIau.-South-western Australia. I have examined onc from
near Albany, Another from Mandurah, and foul' from Fremantle.
Length, 160- 200 mm.
PSEUDOLABRUS

ELEGANS,

Steinclachner.

Ltibrichthys elegwls, Steindaclmer, Sitzb. Akad. WiSfO. Wien,
lxxxviii. i., 1883 (1884), p. 1102, pI. vi., figs. 2-3.
Pseuclolcibrus elegaus, Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu!:!., xiv., 18U2, p.
403,
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Cheek scales large, in one row behind the eye and two below,
extending well forward on to the anterior portions of the cheeks,
Bases of dorsal and anal fins not scaly. Candal mOl'e or less
rounded. Colour marking different in the two sexes. Male
with a series of dark blotches in a row above the lateral line;
sides of head spotted with brown. Dorsal and anal fins each
with two broad dark bands, one at the outer border of the fins
and the other near their bases. Hinder, upper and lower borders
of caudal dark violet, as are the outer halves of the ventrals.
Female with dark cross bands on the body, head with brown
spots. Dorsal with large dark spots near the bases of the rays
and one on the anal. Outer half of ventrals greyish violet.
Hab.-St. Vincent Gulf, South Australia (Steindachllcr).
have not seen any Hpecimens of this species.

I

PSEUDOLABIWS 'IE'fmcus, Richardson.
(PI. xix.).
LaUl'U8 tetricU8, Richardson, Proc. Zool. Soc" 184U, p. 25, and
Trans. ZooL Soc., iii., 1849, p. 136.
Labrlls vel Tatttoga tetrtcu&, Richardsoll, Zoo!.
Terror, Fishes, ] 848, p. 126, pI. Iv., figs. 1-4.

Brehus and

Let/JI'ichthys ephippi1!Jn, Gunther, Ann. Mag. N at. Hist., xi. (3)
1863, p. 116; Id., Maeleay, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N,S. Wales, vi.
1881, p. 84 (non Lain'us ephippinm, Cuv. and Val.)
Labrichthys teirica, KluIlzinger, Arch. fill' N aturg., xxxviii. i.,
1872, p. 37 (with vars. tigripinnis and fllscipinnis) ,. Id.,
Kltmzinger, Sitzh. Akad. Wiss. Wien., lxxx. i., 1879, p. 401,
(with var. ocellatet) ; Id., Jolmstoll, Pl'oc. Hoy. Soc. 'l'asrn.,
1882 (1883), p. 124, and 1890 (1891), p. 05.
Labrichthys vestita, Castell1an, Proc. ZooL Soc. VicL, i., 1872,

p. 151.
Labrichthys cyanogenys, Ramsay and Ogilhy, Proc. Lilln. Soc.
N. S.Wales (2), ii., 1887, p. 242; IeZ., McCulloch, ZooL Res.
Endeavour, i., 1911, p. 76, pI. xiii.

[Not Labrichthys tetrica, G~llther, Brit. MU8. Cat. :Fish., iv.,
1862, p. 116; Id., Macleay, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi.,
1881, p. 81; Id., Waite, Ree. Austr. Mus" vi., 1905, p. 70
(=Pseudolalnus bostoc7ci'/:, Castelnau.) J.
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? Llib)'ichth!f~ CL(vieri, Castelnau, L. bleekel'i, Castelnau, and L.
richarclsonii, Castelnau (,;ec below).
A well graduated series of twenty-six specimells, 180-420 mm.
long, shows that the colour-markings of this species vary remark.
ably, the variations apparently depending on both age and sex.
In small examples, 180-200 mm. long (PI. xix.) there is a dark
brown cross-bar, with rather indefinite edges, extending from
the spinous dorsal to behind the pectoral; two or three darker
patches occur below the soft dorsal, and one or two oblique
bands are present on the hinder part of the body. Some brown
bands radiate from the eye, while the lower parts of the head
bear several large light spots. Scales of the ventral surface
more or le:,;s silvery. Pectoral and ventral fins bright yellow,
the former with a dark basal bar; the other fins are also
yellowish with rows of more or less numerous darker spots.
This form corresponds to the var. tlgripinnis, Klunzinger.
In a later stage, 240-370 mm. long, the posterior body-markings
become indefinite or are lost, leaving only the anterior band.
'1'he vertical fins are still spotted as in the first form (the spots
are sometimes almost wantillg), but the soft dorsal and anal
sholV sign;; of darkelling as in the next form.

In the largest specimens, up to ·420 mm. long, two broad
darker bands cross the body, which are separated by a lighter
one. The chill and throat are dark blue. The anterior dorsal,
ventral and pectoral fins are yellow, the pectoral with a striking
blackish base. The soft dorsal and anal fins are very dark, the
former with two light oblique bands through it. The caudal is
dark basally, yellowish posteriorly. I have recently figured this
form as P. c!fanoyenys, Ramsay and Ogilby; it also appears to
correspond to the variety jusciyihlU'is, Klunzinger and the larger
specimen described by Castelllau as P. v8Htita.
In all the specimens I have examined there is one row of
cheek scales above, and usually three, rarely two or foul' below.
The caudal is slightly rounded or tmncate. The npper pectoral
rays are longest and sometimes produced beyond the rounded
margin in old specimenll. 'fhe bases of the dorsal and anal fins
are not scaly.
Hal;. - P. tetl'lcu8 ill common ill Tasmania and Victoria, and
extends northwards to about Port Jacksoll, but is rather rare in
New South Wales.
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Caste/naiL

Labrichthys Guvien:, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., ] 873,
p. 53; Id., Mac1eay, Froc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi., 1881,
p. 84; Iel., JOI1llstOIl, Proc. Roy. Soc. 'l'asm., 1881 (1882),
p. 124, and 1890 (1891), p. 35 ; Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 33.
Po6udulabrlls Iyuvien:, Gill, P1'oc. D.S. Nat. Mus., xiv., 1892,
p.402.

Cheek scales in two scric". DOl'ml and allal fillS llot scaly
Body greenish or purple with two broad red or crimson transverse bands, the second covering nearly the posterior half of the
body. Pectorals orange. Spinous donsal orange, the soft dorsal
almost black. Caudal olive (Castelnau).
As already suggested 7 I have little doubt that this species it!
identical with P. cyalwlJenyo which is the adult form of
P. tetT'ic?ts. It was not known to Jolmston when he included it
in his catalogue of the Fishes of 'Tasmania.
Hlcb.-Hobal't, Tasmania, and Phillip Island, Bass Strait.

PSEUDOLABRl:S

mCHARDSOKI,

Castelutili.

Lubrichth!/s richanlsoni, Castelnan, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i.,
1872, p. 150; Ill., Macleay, Proc. Liull. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vi., 188], p. 83; Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2),
ii., 1890, p. 33 (non P. TiGhanl8onil:, Steiudachner, = P.
lJunthe1'i, Bleeker.)
PsettdolabTu8 Tieharclson'i, Gili, Proc, D.S. Nat. Mm;., xiv" 1892,
p.403

Very much like P. bleekeri. Cheek scales in three rows.
Bases of dorsal and anal fins not scr,ly. Bluish-green with a
dark spot on the end of the operculum. One to three broad
dark transverse bands on the body, the first covering the space
between the third or fourth dorsal spine and the first ray; the
others are further back, but may be absent. Fins either bluishgreen with a few dark spots between the dorsal spines, or yellow
with purple spots (Castelnau).
7

McCulloch-" Endeavour" Zool. Results, i., 1911, p. 76.
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The types were obtained
14 inches.

111

the Melbourne markets.

Length

'1'h1s appear::; to me to be almo::;t certainly a form of P.
tetricus.

PS1WDOLABlWS llLEEKEHl,

Castelna11.

LaZ,richthys bleekel'i, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872,

p. 148; Id., Macleay, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, vi.,
1881, p. 83; Id., McCoy, Prodl'. Zool. Vict., xiv., 1887,
pI. cxxxiv.; I(l., Lucas, ProCl. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890,
p.33.
Psewlulaln'us Z,leelceri, Gill, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mns., xiv., 1892,

p.402.
Cheek scales in two series. Dorsal fin ·not scaly.
Green
above, dark blue below, the scales bordered with carmine; no
trace of spots or bands, A broad black band from the eye t.o
thc end of the operculum. Cheek with small white spots, throat
pmple spotted with white. . Vertical fins green, spotted with
purple or carmine; caudal orange with carmine spots; pectorals
yellow; venhal" pink (Castelnau).
I have cxamined the specimen which is the original of
McCoy's figme, alld though it has 10Ht almo,;t all traces of colourmarking I have no doubt it is the same as what I have
figured as the young p, tetricns (Pl. xix.). McCoy describes
and figures colour bands which are differently arranged to what
I can see in his specimeu, and which according to Cailtelnau
should not be present in P. bleekeri. The anal fin [1.]80 is drawn
too far forward. Waite suggested that the figure represented
P. j"ubel', Castelnan, but it is at once distingnished from that
species by having three instead of only one row of cheek scales.
According to Castelnau, P. bleekeri has two rows, which is what
I have found in some Hpecimens of P. tetrimts. I think that
p. bleekeri will prove to be identical with the young of
P. tetricas.
l'ypes.-Obtained
ten to twelve inches.

III

the lYlelbourIle fish mal'kets.

Length
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Gunther.

(Plate xx.)
Lctbrichthys gymnogenis, G~nther, Brit. Mus. Cat.

]'i"h., iv.,
1862, pp. 117,507, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), xx., 1867,
p. 66: Id., Oastelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii.,
1879, p. 389; Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
lxxx. i., 1879, p. 403; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc., N.S.,
Wales, vi., 1881, p. 82; Iel. Ogilby, Oat. Fish. N.S. Wales,
1886, p.:L5.

PoenclolaiJrus gymuoyenis, Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mu"., xiv., 1892,
p. 401; Id., Ogilby, Ed. Fish. N.S. Wales, 189:3, p. 139;

Iel., ·W"aite, Mem. Nat. Club, N.S. Wales, 1904, p. 38; U.,
Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Q'land, xxi., 1908, p. 25; Id.,
Stead, Ed. Fish. N.S. Wales, 1908, p. 84, pI. liii.
L(cbrichthys parila, Oastelnau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii.,
1879, p. 389; Id., Macleay, Loc. cit., vi., 1881, p.81 (part) ;

Iel., Ogilby, Oat. Fish. N.S. Wales, 1886, p. 45 (part); Id.,
Waite, Mem. N.S. Wales Nat. Club, 1904, p. 38 (not P.
paTilus, Richardson).
Labrichthys nigrU7JWrgl:nc(t~(0, Macleay, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.

Wales, iii., 1878, p. 35, pt iii., fig. :3 and vi., 18tH, p. 87;
Iel., Castelllau, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, iii., 1879,
p. 354; U., Ogilby, Cat. Pisl. N.S. Wales, 1886, p. 45.
Pseuclolabrus liigromarginatus, Gill, Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus., xiv.,

1892, p. 402; Id., Ogilby, Ed. Pish. N.S. Wales, 1893, p.
140; Lll., vVaite, Rec. Aush. Mus , v., 1903, p. 29, and Mem.
Nat. Club N.S. Wales, 1904, p. 38; hl., Ogilby, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Q'land, xxi., 1908, p. ~5; Id., Stead, Ed. ]'i8h. N.S.
Wales, 1008, p. 84.
Stead (Ed. ]'i81. N.S. Wales) has expressed the opinion that
P. m:gromarg1:llatus is merely the male form of P. gymnogenis

which attains a larger size than the female. In support of this it
must be noted that the distribution of the two is the same and
that both are obtained from the same localities, which are usually
in the vicinity of rocky 'reefs, etc. 'fhe more robust form of
P. nigrmnarginatus as compared with P. gymnogen':s is only
what is found in all large specimens of Psw1{elol(~brllS, while the
eolonr differences between the two are not more striking than
what I have found between young and old examples of P.
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tetriMt8. Giinther (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.) regarded large specimens from Port Jackson which had the characteristic marking
of nigromaTyinatll~ as merely colour varieties of gymnogenis.
Finally, as small specimens of the nigTCJ/Juo'gl:natns form are
unknown, and as the esselltial structural details of the two are
similar, I regard them as identical.
'1'he following are the principal characters of the two fonm; : -

P. gY1iUloyeuis. Cheek scales in a single series. Body scale;;
extending" on to the extreme bases of the dorsal and anal fins.
Caudal truIlcate, very slightly rounded in small specimens, the
lobes sometimes a little produced in older ones. Greenish or
reddiuh, with more or less distinct large white spots on the
scales, which are sometimes wanting. Usnally some brownish
spots and lines radiate from the eye. Pectoral with a dark
basal bar. Dorsal and anal usually with a median dark band,
and spotted, a violet submarginal band; the membrane between
the anterior dorsal spines darker. Caudal with dark upper and
lower margins.
'1'he specimen recorded from China by Steilldaelmer S i" not
this species according to Klul1zingel'. I have already 9 given
my reasons for considering the specimen recorded by Castelnau
from Port Jackson as Labrichthys parila to be not that species
but p. gymnogeni8.
SjJeCi1nen8 e'l!wminecl.-.Five from near Sydney, and one from
Lord Howe Island. The largest is 250 mm. long.

Hc,b.-Botany Bay, New South 'Wales, 1I0rthwards to
Mooloolah, near Moreton Bay, Queensland; Lord Howe
Island; King George Sound (Klunzinger).

P. nigruma1"yinat'Us.-Cheek scales in a single series. Base;;
of the dorsal and anal not scaly. Caudal trnncate, the angles
somewhat produced.
Purple or purplish green, yellowish
posteriorly; a broad crimson band between tbe soft dorsal and
anal fins. Dorsal and anal yellow or crimson with narrow
purple margins. Median rays of ventrals blackish. Pectoral
yellow with a purple blotch postcriorly, and a dark basal band.
Caudal orange with dark upper and lower margins.
Steindachner-Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wiell. lvi., 1867, p. 342.
"M.cClllloch-Hec. W. Austr. Mus., i., 1912, p. 91.
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Spechnens lJx(Mnine[l.-Fuur from near Sydney, two from
Length
Mm'eton Bay and one from Lord Howe Island.
277-300 mm.

Hab.·--Botany Bay, northward~ to Caloundra near MOrE-ton
Bay; Lord Howe IRland.
PSEUDOLABHUS

PAHILHS,

Richardson.

Tautoga pcuaa, Richardsoll, Proc. Zool. Soc" 1850, p. 70, aud
Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), vii., 1851, p. 286.
Labrichthys parila, G~nther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862, p.
117; Id., Castelnau, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p.
137; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi., 1881,
p.8l.
Pseu[Zolaliyus paTiZns, Gill, Proc. U.S. N at. Mus., xiv., 1892
p. 401; Id., McCulloc11, Rec. W. Amltr. Mus.) i., 1.912, P
90, pI. xii.

Labricltthys j'ulira, Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic. Rec.
Philad. Exhib.), 1875, p. 37; Id., Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad.
Wiss. Wien. lxxx. i., 1879, p .. 403; Id., Mac1eay Proc.
Linll. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 86.
Pseu,aoZali1"/(s 1'lIbe1', Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xiv., 1892, p.
402.; .. [d., Waite, Rec. Austr. MUR" iv., 1902, p. 185, pI.
XXVlll.

I have already suggested the identity of P. pr(T1'Zus and P.
and having since examined another specimen which has
almost as much the markings of 1'1/,beT as of pari/a, I have now
no hesitation in uniting them.

Tuber

Cheek scales in one or two rows, usually in one above and two
below. Bases of dorsal aud anal fins not scaly. Upper pectoral
i'ays longest. Caudal more 01' less rounded.
P. pft1'il~t8 form.-Greenish, spotted with brown, the spots
tending to form five more or less distinct cross bands. Brown lines
radiating from the eye. With or without broad darker markings
enclosing lighter interspaces on the lower parts of the head.
Doesal and anal with light and dark spots, the latter being most
distinct above the body bands; a large anterior dorsal spot.
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Speoirnen8 examined.-Two specimens from Fremautle and
one from Doubtful Island Bay. Ijength 200-225 mm.
Hab.-Doubtful Island Bay, King George Sound and Fremantle, Western Australia. In the ., Records of theVVestern
Australian Museum" I have given my reasons for supposing
Castelnau's record of this species from Port .JaCkSOll to be
incorrect.
P. ruller form.-Reddish-brown in spirits with five broad brown
blotches descending from the back; numerous small dark spots
on the head and body. A series of irregular dark marks radiating from the eye. Cheeks and throat with broad silvery
patches enclosed by brown bands. Scales of lower surface of
body with large silver spots. Dorsal and anal with light or
dark spots, or both; the membrane darker in the region of the
dark body marks.

Specimens emaminecl'-One from South Australia; two from
Houtman Abrolhos, and one from Frcmantle; two from Western
Australia including a specimen received from Count Castelnau
by the National Museum, Melbourne.
Hall.-South and Western Australia.
PSEUDOLABRUS

PUNCTULATUS,

G~.nther.

LabTichthys pwwtulata, G{{nthel', Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish" iv.,
1862, p. 118; Id., Castelnau, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Vict., ii.,
1873, p. 138; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
vi., 1881, p. 82.
PHe7~clolabru,8

punctn7ntus, Gill, Proc. U. S. N at,. Mus., xiv.,
1892, p. 401; Id., Waite, Rec. Aust.r. MUR., vi., 190.5,
p. 69, pI. xiii.

Labl'ichth7ls eclelensl:s, Castelnau, Proc. ZooL Soc. Vict., ii.,
1873, p. 137; Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
vi., 1881, p. 85; Icl., Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., xiv.,
1892, p. 403.

Cheek scales in one or two rows, usually in one above and
two below. Bases of dorsal and anal fins not scaly. Upper
pectoral rays longest. Caudal rounded. Body dark above the
lateral line, light below; an irregular, dark longitudinal band
on the lower half which is connected with the upper dark part
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by indefinite dal·k cross-bars. Entire body closely dotted with
small blue ocelli. rl'hroat and lower parts of head with dark
bars enclosing light areas. Soft dorsal and anal each with three
broad dark marks separated by lighter intel'spaces; margins of
the fins lighter. Greater portion of caudal dark, margin lighter.
Pectorals Jight coloured with a blackish basal band.

Specimen8 erIJamined.-One from Houtman Abrolhos and one
from Albany; two from South Australia; one from Queenscliff,
Victoria. Length 285-385 mm.
Hab.-Western Australia, South Australia and Victoria.
PS~;UDOLABRUS

UNICOLOR, Castelnau.

Labrichthys nnicolol', Castelnau, Res. Fish. Austr. (Vict. Offic.
Rec. Philad, Exhib.), 1875, p. 37; Id., Macleay, Proc.
Linl1. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 85.
P8endolabru.Q u11ioo]o1', Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. MUfl., xiv., 1892,
p.403.

Cheeks without soales.
length eight inches.

ColoUl' of a dark brown rnbyish tint,

Hab.-Western Australia. This species has not been recogllised since it was first described.
HAT,ICHCERES TRIMACULATUS, Quoy and Gaimarcl.
Julis trimacu,lata Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. Astrolabe, Ill.,
1835, p. 70.5, Atl. pI. xx., fig. 2.
GUlItheria tn:1naC1l,lata, Bleeker, Atlas IoMh., i., 1862, p. 138; pI.
xxxii., fig. 1.
Halichmres trimacnlatu8 Jordan and Seale, Bull. U. S. Fish.
Bur., xxv., 1906, p. 301, pI. xlvii., fig. l.
LabrichthY8 nndigena, de Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N ,S. Wales, ix.,
1885, p. 881.

The type specimen of L. nudigena is dried and much shrivelled,
but still shows sufficient characters to leave no doubt as to its
identity with. Halichmres tTimaculat1t8. The only item in the
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short deHcription requil'ing emendment iA the statement" scales
of the cheeks in one infraorbital series." These" scales" are
merely small quadrangular spaces enclosed by series of pores
descending from the eye, and are shown in Quoy and Gaimard's
figure.
L. n1{cU!1ena was described from the Barrier Reef, Queensland.
As Platygloss1{s tn:maculatus, Kner ha" recorded it from Sydney,
but, as Ogilby has pointed out, this is almost certainly incorrect.
Specimens are in the Australian Mnseum from Mnrray Island,
Torres Strait (ColI. Hedley & McCnlloch); Green Island, off
CairnR (Coli, Hedley); Hood Bay, New Guinea (ColI. Goldie),
and Samoa (CoIl. Jordau).
Family P'l'EROPSARI DJE.
Genus PAR APE

RC IS,

Bleeker.

P((rnpercis, BleekeJ', Nat. Tyd. Dierk., iv., 1872, p. 127 (P.
cylincZrica, Bloch.).
07li7i((8, Ogilby, Proc. Roy. Soc. Q'land, xxiii., 1910, p. 40 (0.
stricticeps, dc ViR).
Having compared a specimen of Ohilias stricticeps, de Vis,
received from Mr. J. D. Ogilby, with another of Parapercis
cylincln:ca, Bloch, I fail to find any generic differences between
them.
Ogilby has described the head of O. stTicticeps as
depressed, but it is normally of the subconical form of Pamperci8,
although in my specimen the gill-covers and membranes are
expanded laterally as often happens in fishes killed in formalin.
He also states that the lower jaw is without villiform teet-h,
whereas there is really a broad band near the ilymphysis behind
the canine;.;. These, and all the other characters relied UPOll to
distingnish ChilioR are exactly aR ill P((mJlerci~.

P. Rtn'r;ticeps is closely allied to P. he;1'ophtlwlma, Cuv. alld
Val., of which I have a specimen from :Mnrray Island, Tones
Strait, but differs in having a mnch longer lower jaw, narrower
interorbital, and smaller eye, as well as in its colour-marking.
Family GOBIIDJE.

E v lOT A

V [ RID T S ,

lVaite.

Allogobi118 v1'ridis Wai.te, Rec. Austr. Mus., v., 1904, p. 177,

pI. xxiii., fig. 3.
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Eviota zonura, Jordan and Seale, Bull. U.S. Fish. Bu!'., xxv ..
Hl05 (1906), p. 386, fig. 75.

I have compared co-types of E. zonura with the types of
AUogobit(s ViTidis and find them identical. I have no doubt
also, i,hat some other members of this genus figured by Jordan
and Seale are merely variations of the one species.
This species is common all along the Great Barrier Reef and I
have collected it at Murray Island, '['orres Strait; on the
Cairns Reef, off Cooktown; and at Masthead Island, off Port
Curtis. It has not been previously recorded hom Australia.
Family SCORPJENIDJE.
SlmAS'fOPSIS SCABI£R,

Ramsay and Ogilby.

(Plate xiii., fig. 2).
Seba8tes Bwber, Ramsay and Ogilby, Proc. 1,inn. Soc. N. S.
WaleR, x., 1886, p. 577.
Suorpwlla scabru, Ogilby, Mem. Austl'. Mus., ii., 1889, p. 60.

[Not Sebastopsis scabm, Jordan aud Seale, Bull. U. S. Fish,
Bur., xxv., 1906, p.H74, fig. 71.J
D. xii., i/8-10; A. iii/.'i-6; P. 17-18; V. i./5; C.13-15.
Height of body 2t to 3t, length of head 2t-2t in the length
to the hypural. Eye 2t-3 in the head. Snout %-t in the eye.
Head with large spines and rough scales, only the snOUl
llaked. Orbital margin with three spines above, followlld by a
single postocular one on eitller side; between the last are
usually two small "pines directed ontwards. There are two
occipital spines on either side, the anterior of which arise
behilld the level of the postocular spines. Two infraorbital
ridges terminating in spines posteriorly. A strong spine above
and between the nostrils. A series of bony ridges from in
front of the eye to the preoperculum, armed with a spine below
the eye and another Hear the preopercular margin; the latter
bears a double spine on the same line and two others below it.
Operculum with t·wo spilles.
The pterotic, post-temporal,
suprascapular and clavicle bones each bear a spine. '['he
margin of the preorbital is very sinuous but not spiniferous.
Anterior nostril with a large tentacle, while others may be

26
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present [011 some of thelal'ger head spilles..JYIaxillary large,
reaching backwal'd8 to below the hinder third, qralmost to the.
J:iinder margin of the eye. Teeth minute, in a band on each jaw
and on the vomer; palatinestoothJess.
.
,.l\fostofthe scales stronglyctenoid, Dllly those. of tbechest
cycloid. Tbe lateral-line is almost sh;aight; there are twen:tyfourporesalong its length, each endingin a minutes,pine, and
about fodv-four l'OWS of scaJes. The scales extend on to the
bases of th~ soft dorsal, anal, pectoral andeaudal fins. .
The sixth fll1d seventh dorsal spines aretbe longest, as long
as or shorter than the eye; the rays are higher than the spines,
the median ones longest. Second ana] spine very long and
strong, as long as the rays which are much longer than those of
the dorsal.' Pectoral reaching to above the anal spines, the
lower ninp, or ten simple and thickened. Ventrals inserted' in
advance or the pectorals, not reaching backwards to the vellt.
Caudal rounded.
Oolonr.-Reddish 01' pink, with brown markings on the head
and. upper half of the body. Fins spotted with carmine' in
fresh examples, colourless in preserved specimens.
Described hom fourteen examples, including' the types, 35-79
mm. long from the shout to the hypural. They were obtained
near Sydney and Newcastle, New South Wales,andLord
Howe Island.
SEBASTOPSIS GUAMENSIS,

Quoy and Gaimarcl.

Scorpcenc~ gltamensis, Gunthel', J oum. :Mus. Godeffroy, ii., 1873-.

5, p.74" pl. lvi., fig. 13,
Sebastopsis g'uamensis, Jordan and Seale, BulL U. S. Fish. Bu~'",
xxv., 1906, p. 374.

P Sebastopsl:S st;abm, Jordan and Seale, Loc. cit., fig. 71 (nell)
S. scabel', Ramsay and Ogilby).
,The fish figured by Jordon and Seale as S. scabra is not that
spAcies, though ,ery closely allied to it. 'rhose authors con.. '
sidel'edit differed from S.guwnensis in having a longer anal
spine, but a series of thirty-five specimeus, including' fourteen
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from Samoa and identified by them as both S. guamensis and
S. scab ra, :leems to me to agree very well with G~nther's figure
of the f01'mer species.
They differ from S . ..;caber in the arrang'ement of the spilles on
top of the head and in colouration. In all of my series, including
specimens 30-IlI) mm. long, the infraorbital ridges do not terminate in sharp spilles, the occipital spines arise on the same level
as, or in front of the end of the postocular spines, and there is
only rarely Olle or two small spines between the latter. '1'he
general eolour is brown with striking darker bars and spots on
the head, body and fins, and there is a more or less distinct
blaek spot Oll the operculum.
The "peeimens examined were obtained at the following
Lord Howe Island,
localities :-Sarnoa, New Hebrides,
'l'ongatabn, BogainvilIe Island, Duke of York Island, and
Mllrray Island, '1'o1'1'es Strait.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII.

FIG. 1.

Natives spearing fish.

FIG. 2.

"Werir" fishing.

FIG. 3.

Fishing with a cast·net.

Albany Passage, Cape York.

Murray Island, Torres Strait.
Murray Island, Torres Strait.
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PLATI<:

XJT.

EXPLANATIC)N OF PLATE

::Km.

FIG. I.

Hypoplectrodes jame.soni, Ogilby.

Fw 2.

Sebastopsis scaber, Ramsay and Ogilby.
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A. R. MuCDLLOCH, del.,
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PLATE

XIII.

EXPLANA'I'ION OF PLATE XIV,
lIolacanthlls (luboulayi, Giinther.
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A. R. McCULLOCH, del.,
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PLATE

XIV.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

EttpetrichthY8 ang1lstipes, Ramsay and Ogilby.
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PLATE

XV.

EXPLANATION 01<; PLATE XVI,

A ustrolabru8 mucu{atus, Macleay.
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PLATE

XVI.

EXPLANATIO::-r OF PLA'l'E XVII
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